Sextet Rallies To Down Bears
Lea Nets Four Goals As Tech Avenges Loss

The M.I.T. hockey sextet made a successful visit to Providence Wednesday night, defeating the Brown Bears, 7-4. Trailing at one stage of the contest, 4-1, the Engineers rallied on the strength of four goals netted by singletman Don Lea to average an earlier season defeat at the hands of Brown.

The Tech cause was aided by two superb goaltending of Jack Adams who stopped all enemy shots including five solo dashes. Two goals by Thompson and one by Fenem rounded out the Tech scoring.

Volleyball Season To Open in March

According to Intramural Volleyball Manager Bob Wofsey, 48, tournaments among Technology's living groups are to start rolling soon. Groups wishing to enter a team for the first week in March.

Four courts are available at the Memorial Gymnasium, may be scheduled for the Intramural Trophy and the Freshman and Reserve Cup playoffs.

A.A. Elections (Continued from Page 4)

Squash (Continued from Page 4)

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW
Admits Men and Women
Registration
Day and Evening Programs, September 13 to 15, 1948
Easy application is necessary
Veterans accepted under G.I. Bills
47 MT. VERNON STREET
BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone: WILmington 5-2488

WHY I smoke Chesterfield

(From a series of Statements by Prominent Tobacco Farmers)

"When I bring my tobacco to market I'm always looking for the Liggett & Myers buyers because I know when I've got real good, ripe sweet tobacco they'll pay the top dollar for it. "I've been smoking Chesterfields for about 25 years. I like their taste and I know the kind of tobacco that's in them."

Arthur Williams
TOBACCO FARMER
GREENVILLE, N. C.

YES-CHESTERFIELDS SMOKE SO MILD-
SO MILD THEY SATISFY MILLIONS-
SO MILD THEY'LL SATISFY YOU.

A CIGARETTE CAN BE MILD

"The more I smoke Chesterfields the more I appreciate how good they are"

Jack Oatle
STARRING IN "NORTHEASTEIRE STAMPEDE"
AN EAGLE-LION PRODUCTION

WALTON'S CHEFS SAY...
WE'VE MADE THIS NAME STAND FOR QUALITY FOOD!

Your order... is automatically prepared fresh, light to mother's choice for quality... then this chem you can take home smiling.

YOUR
BANK
- KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE
- HARVARD TRUST COMPANY
- MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Copyright 1948, LMN & Sons Tobacco Co.